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STJIOUDSBURG
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased the inter-

est tif Win. Schlauyh in the above establish
ment, takes this method to inform the public
generally, ami Millers and Farmers especial-
ly, that he has removed to lire large and con
ve ntent

Foundry asad Machine Shop,
in the rear of John Buys' Store, and would be.
Thankful for any patronage extended towards
liim, and respectfully announces that he is
prepared to execute all orders in Ins lino of
business in the best manner and willi despatch
lie will manufacture

MILL GEARING
for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast-

ings of every description turned and fitted up
in the best possible manner. He feels confi-
dent in his ability to execute all orders with
which he may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

manner. Particular care will be taken to em-

ploy none but good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by tho propnetoi to give gen-

eral satisfaction to those who mav favor hi in
with orders for work.

BKASS CASTINGS,
such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
Boxes, etc. will be made 10 order. Old Cop-

per and Brass taken in exchange at the highest
price. Patterns made to order.
Threshing machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-tiiah- ed

to order at the shortest notice.
Wrought Iron .Hill Work

will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings which he offers for sale to
Plough makers.

SAMUEL HAY DEN.
Slroudshurg, March 13, 1845.

Rest Fehner & Co.
SUXUFACTCRERS OF

Umbrellas Parasols, & Sun Shades,
No. 1 43 Market street, Philadelphia.

Invite the attention of Merchants, Manufactu-
rers, &c. etc., to their very Extensive,

Elegant, New Stock, prepared with
great care, and offered

At the Lowest possible Prices for Cash.
The principle on which this concern is es-

tablished is to consult the mutual interest of
their customers and themselves, by manufactu-
ring a good article, selling it ax the Lowest
Price for Cash, and realizing their own remu-

neration, in the amount of sales and quick re-

turns.
Possessing inexhaustible facilities for manu

facture, they are prepared to supply orders to
any extent, and respectfully solicit the patron-
age of merchants, manufacturers and dealers.

A Large assortment of the New Style Curtain
Parasols.

Phila., Nor. 21, 1844. Iy.

WHO DOUBTS
et them call and satisfr themselves,
That they can get higher prices for all kinds

of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil- -

ford than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford

50,000 feet White Pine Boards,S9 to SI 1 00
50,000 " Hemlock " C 50 to 7 00
40.0U0 Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine " 800 to 9 00
20,000 " Heart " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 Ceiling Lath,

120,000 44 Pine Shingles, 4 50 lo 800
ALSO About

110,000 feet While and Yellow Pme Boards
'riM at Shoholy Fall's Mill", for sale at

prices to suit the times. Call and
satisfy yourselves.
C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.

Milford. Dec. 14. 1843.

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers, trading under the firm of Hay-de- n

& Schlaugh, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons having de-

mands against said firm, will present them lo

Samuel Hayden, for settlement ; and all who
are indebted thereto, are requested to make im-

mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive the same.

SAMUEL HAYDEN,
WILLIAM SCHLAUGH.

N. ,B. The business will be continued by
theubsenber, in, the new. building in the rar
of John Boys' Store, who respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.

SAMUEL HAYDEN
Marrji, 1845.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at this.)IHce.

BRICK.
250,000 Brick, just burnt, are offered for sale

by the subscriber, among w.hich may be found

say
160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 Soft and Salmon do.

10,000 Jam do.
5,000 Square Hearth do. --

All kinds of produce (cash not refused) ta-

ken in exchange.
C. W. DeWITT.

Milford, Nov. 21, 1814.

FARMERS' LIBRARY.
Prospectus of the Farmer's Library, and Monthly
Journal of Agriculture. John S. Skinnsb, Kdi-to- r.

None can well have studied the true sources
of National welfare, without perceiving the natu-

ral and friendly connexion existing between Ma-

nufactures. Commerce and Agriculture. The po-

licy which strikes at the prosperity of the Manu-

facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be injuriously affected
without detriment to the Merchant, at once con-

sumer and canier for both. As, however, the ele-

ments of manufacturing and commercial industry
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is it not the
obvious interest of all other classes that the one
which gives to all their employment and subsist-
ence, should be encouraged and benefitted with
every advantage that science can confer and the
most enlightened industiy make available? Yet
it has not been until comparatively a late period
in Europe, and still later in America that the pub-

lic mind has been made properly sensible of the
necessity of science to Agriculture, and so to re-

spect Farming as essentially an intellectual and
dipnified pursuit one which should imply for its
followers high mental cultivation and various
attainments. Happily, however, educated young
men are now betaking themselves to Farming, as
a business, which, like the learned professions,
has its own principles and will have its literature ;

and trulv it may be asked what subject has lately- -

given rise to , memoirs and works more profound
and instructive, or been fruitful of more interest-
ing results of scientific investigation, than Agri-

culture 1 Who, among modern Literati, enjoy
more enviable distinction than Liebig and John-
ston, and Boussingav.lt and Candollc 7 The taste
for Agricultural Literature in our country, thanks
to the able journals that encourage it, keeps pace
with its progress in Europe. The more fully to
meet the demand thus created, we have decided
to publish on the first day of July, and monthly
thereafter, the Farmer's Library and Monthly
Journal of Agriculture, to be edited by John S.
Skinner, late Assistant Postmaster General and
founder of the first Agricultural periodical pub-

lished in this country.
Far from being designed or in any way calcu-

lated to affect injuriously the circulation of exist-
ing journals of less price and wider circulation,
they may supply the Farmers table with lighter
and more agreeable refreshment, while in the Li-

brary he may may find more solid as it will be
more costly food.

Each number will consist of two distinct parts,
viz. :

I. The Farmers' Library, in which will be pub-
lished continuously the best Standard Works on
Agriculture, embracing those which, by their cost
or the language in which they are written, would
otherwise seem beyond the reach of nearly all
American Farmers. In this way we shall give
for two or three dollars the choicest European
treatises and researches in Agriculture, costing
ten times as much in the original editions, not
easily obtained at any price, and virtually out of
the reach of men who live by following the plough.
In the Farmers'1 Library they will be accompanied
by notes from the Editor, explaining what may be
obscure to American readers, or calculated to mis-

lead the beginning in Farming, owing to differen
ces of Soil, Climate, fcc. The works published J

in ihe Library will form a complete series, explor-
ing and exhibiting the whole field of Natural
Science, and developing the rich tieasures which
Chemistry. Geology, and Mechanics, have yielded
and may yield to lighten the labors and swell the
harvests of the intelligent husbandman. The
work will be so arranged that the Farmer's Libra-
ry may be bound up by itself, forming a mam-

moth volume of COO pages at the end of each year;
or each work contained therein may be bound se-

parately.
II The Monthly Journal of Agriculture will

likewise contain about 50 pages per month, and
will comprise, 1. Foreign: Selections from the
higher class of British, French and German pe-

riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
from new, books which may not be published in
the Library, &c. cjc. 2. American: Editorials,
communicated and selected accounts of experi-
ments, improved processes, discoveries m Agri-
culture, new implements. &e. In this department
alone will ouis resemble any American work ever
yet published. It can hardly be necessary to add
that no Political, Economic, or other controverted
doctrine, will be inculcated through this magazine.
Its price will be Five Dollars a year in advance,
for two royal octavo volumes of 600 pages each.

Each number of the Library will be illustrated
by numerous engravings, printed on type obtained
expressly for this work, and on good paper the
whole got up as such a work should be. If it does
not prove the best as well as the amplest and most
comprehensive Agricultural work ever published
in this country, tiie fault shall not rest with the
publishers, and we are sure it will not lull short
for want of industry or devotion in the Editor.
The low and definite rate of postage chargeable
on such a periodical after the 1st of July say
six to eight cents a. number will enable many to
take it who would otherwise have been repelled
by the heavy, and capricious exactions of the Post
Office. As, Postmasters are permitted to frank
money letters to publishers until that period, and
as we wish to print only so many copies as may be
wanted, we respectfully solicit orders from all who
may incline to aid us, as early as will suit their
convenience. Address

GREELEY McELRATlI,
Tribune Office.

Corner of Sprure-stree- t, opposite the City Hall.
New York, July 31, 1845.
Qj The first number will be published on the

1st day of July, and thence regularly on the first
secular day of every month.

Ctocm.
Brass 30 hour Clocks,
"Wood 30 do do

For sale cheap, by
C. W DeWITT

Milford, Dcc.'c, 1842

JOB PRINTING.
Having a general assortment oflarge elegant plain and orna

mental Type) we are prepared to executeevery
description of

Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Notes,
Blank Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable terms

AT THE OFFICE OF TIIE
Jeffersoniaii Republican.

LOOK ICEIiS:.
We have just received for sale, at the Jeffer-sonia- n

Office, a supply of ' Fenner's Oderifer-ou-s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair,1' also of Fenner's Den-trifi- ce

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, cj-c.-" and also "Fenner's
Pomade Divine," a preparation for curing chap-

ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they hav been used, cannot fail to recom-

mend them to the general notice and patronage
of the people of ibis place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, lo ive us
a call, and we are sure ihey will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1844.

WATCHES,
SILVER WARE WELR Y.

James Peters & Co.
No. 105 N. 2d st, corner of Elfreth's Alley,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. P. & Co. continue io
manufaciureatiheir old stand,
Silver Spoons, Spectacles,
Thimbles, &c, on as low
terms as any manufactory in
the citv. They have on

hand and keep constantly for sale, beside their
own manufactures, WATCHES of all kinds
and prices; SILVER WARE, JEWELRY
and FANCY GOODS, in their variety, which
will be sold low.

Spectacle Glasses fitted to all ages and sights
in Gold, Silver, German Silver and Steel

J Frames, with convex, concave, periscopic, blue,
grey and green Glasses.

JTJJ3 Watchmakers supplied with all neces-

sary articles in their line, such as Tools, Ma-

terials, Glasses, ttc.
TJj3 Watches repaired at short notice and

warranted to perform well.

READY PAY.
DRY GOOBS,

HI GROCERIES, IS
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Drug and Medicines,
Iron, Nails, Olass,
Boards, Shingle,

Ceiling Lath
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition to their former stock, a
large assortment of Dry Goods selected wiih
care. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices lo suit ihe times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, 1843.

Stores!
C w. DeWitt & Brother, have

just received a large assortment ol Stoves, con-

sisting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

do do 9 plate stoves,
do do Parlour do.
do do Jl'jx do.

Orange County A boiler Cooking do.
Many's Albany 3 do do.

Degroff ears Albany 3 do do.
poors' Patent Coal stoves.

And a larne lot of Siove-pip- e, all of which
they wijl JH cheap for cash or produce.

Milford. Nov. 10, 1842.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Iron, Car,Coach& Wagon Ax Ins

SAW
CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Niiii Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGOxlf TYKE & SQUARE IKOtf,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the mos
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analommk Iron Works, April 0,1 842.

j

CABINET MAKING.
The subscriber hereby informs ihe public

that he still continues the

Cabinet Making Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy lo furnish any per-

son wilh Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in-

tends lo keep on hand, and make to order, all
kinds of wares in hia line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, cfc.

ALSO COFFINS made to order at the
shortest notice.

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudburoh. April 4. 1844.
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KATTHEW T. MILLER,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EXCHANGE BROKER.

No. 8 South Third street, Philadelphia.
Ban!: Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

United Stales discounted at the hmest rates.
Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most

favorable terms.
Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks

on most of the principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BicknelVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Hanking institutions,
Counterfeit Notes, &c. Terms, 3 per annum
payable in advance.

Bicknell's Counterfeit Detector and Bank Note
List is nublished semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an-

num, payable in advance. This work is printed
in pamphlet form of '32 pages. Single copies 12

cents.
Office open from 8 a m to 6 p m

Exchange hours from 9 a ji to 3 p st.

Worwis KbJII Thosisasuis.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable tu be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-

turbed sieep, frightful dreams, moaning and some-
times a voracious appetite, ate among the symp-
toms of worms. Many are doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cuie.
Dr. Ryan, corner of Prince street and the Bowery,
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel-
eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon B.
B. Beardsley has saved the life of one of his chil-
dren by them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli-
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
family will be without them 1

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will lind
a healing value in Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Rev. Mr. Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from the
consumptive's grave. They cured in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm.
II. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the pleasantest cough oiedicme and cure the soon-
est of any known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, re-

lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy-
ancy of spit its and renew their energies Those
suffering from too. free living will find a few of the
lozenges to dispel the horrors and lowness of
spirits. Mr. Krauth, of the Sunday Mercury, has
repeatedly cured himself of severe headache by
them. Captain Chadwick, of the packet ship
Wellington, has witnessed heir efficacy in a great
many cases of sea-sicknes- s. They operate like a
charm upon the agitated or shattered nerves, as
Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster does upon rheu-
matism, lumbago, pain or weakness in the side,
back, breast, or any part of the body. Mr. IL G.
Daggers, 30 Ann street, Henry R. Goulding, 35
Chatham street. Moses J. Hentiques, Esq., and a
multitude of others have experienced the wonder-
ful effects of these Plasters. Price only 12 1- -2

cents. Caution is necessary to see that you get
the genuine Sherman's Lozenges and Plasters, as
there are many worthless ariicles attempted to be
palmed off in place of them, by those who would
trifle with your lifo for a shilling. . .;

A fresh supply of these valuable medicinesjust
received and for sale at the Republican office.

December 10, 1844.

NOTICE.
Sherman's Cough Lozenges, a

Clickener's Pills ;

Foi xale at this office.

INDIAN QUEEN
HOTEL,

Stroudsburgh, Pa.

Has fined up a commodious and elegit jj,,.
lei on Elizabeth street, nearly oppoMie ,1(J
store of G. H. Miller & Co., and directly
posiie the residence of Daniel Stroud, "fj,,
He has every convenience for euteriaininJ
strangers and travellers. Persons from the c-
ities, and others who wish to take a pleasant
jaunt in the country will be accommodated h,
the most satisfactory manner at his house.

THE TABLE
will he supplied with the best productions af.
forded by the market.

HIS ROOMS AND BEDS
are such, as will,, he hopes,, prove satisfactory
to all reasonable- - customers.

THE BAR
is, and will continue to be, furnished with a
choice assortment of Liquors.

THE STABLING
is new and extensive and. surpassed by none ir
the county for comfort and ennvenieure.

With these advantages backed by some e-
xperience in the business and a determinatum
to keep a good public house, he confidently e-
xpects a fair ponton of public patronage.

JTj"3 Permanent boarders will find a qni(.

home and be satisfactorily accommodated -,t

moderate prices.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 28, 1843.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing beiwepu

the subscribers, as publishers of ;ln p;qir,
was on the l?th of August last, disMiUrd

consent. All persons having de:n.,n(U

against the said firm, will present ilicm tu
Theodore Schoch forettlfinent, anil ali who
are indebted thereto are requested to makf. im
mediate payment to him, he being auiiiur.zul
to receive the same.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L. KOLLOCK.

P. S. The Jeffer.sonian Republican will cm.-tin- ne

lo he published by Theodore Schoch an I

F. E. Spering, who respectfully solicit a ton.
tinuance of public patronage.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPERING.

Spitting of Blood,
Night sweats and tain in the Side.

Jonathan Haworth, Esq. the well known Tem-

perance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from

sleeping in damp sheets, in the winter of 1841. 1I

neglected it at first, but soon found it assuming a.

somewhat alarming aspect, and then resoiied ti

the various remedies usually recommended fur lurur

complaints. When one thing failed he tried a;

other, until he had exhausted his patience and tue
whole catalogue of remedies. His cough was a-

lmost incessant, so that he could get little or i.n

sleep attended with pain in his side, spitting of
blood, night sweats, and all the usual symptoms of
Consumption. While at Rome, (N Y) he felt that

his end was nigh that in that place he must sora

end his journey of life. Providentially, a l;uN

who visited him advised a trial of Dr Sherman'

Cough Lozenges, lie accordingly sent and pot i
box, and the first dose gave him more reiiet tiiau

all the other medicines he used before. 15v '!
time he had taken one small box, he was able t

start for the city of New York, and in three week.- -'

time he was perfectly restored to his usual hea.u
He often announces the fact to his hearers, wliea

lecturing on Temperance, and says he owes Lh

life to l)r Sherman's Lozenges
From the Cincinnati Daily Times, of Jan. 4th ISlt.

Coughs The variableness of the weatiier this

winter has caused an unusual number of persons

to be afflicted by colds and coughs scairely a

family has escaped; and with many, carelessness
in attending to a cough, has laid the foundation tor

consumption. Our family has not escaped ihn

general affliction, but owing to a remedy, usetl

for the first time, they were speedily cured. She-man'- s

Cough Lozenges, which we were induce.

to try, proved what they are represented to be.anl
affected a cure in a few days of a troublesorr
cough, which appeared so deeply seated t!:
seemed doubtful if it could be removed at
We have not written the above as a puff, but

facts which the community should know. G 1

Thomas, No 147 Main street, is the sole agent u
this city

WORMS CAUSE DEATH.
Thousands upon thousands have gon down

graves from Marasmus, or a wasting away ott&ft

body, Epilepsy, Fits, St Vitus' Dance. Locked

Jaw, Apoplexy, Mania, Dropsy in the Head,
Consumption, Pleurisy, Dysentery, Convu-

lsions, and many other supposed apparent diseases:

and many have suffered for years and years, ana

have been doctored for some imaginary coini.'!n:
without the least relief; and cabers are still sutler-in-

when all the trouble asses from worms, a- -j

worms alone, wnich are entirely overlooked, J

when the proper treatment would haye saved t.e.r

lives, and restored them to health. Every obse-

rvant mother cannotl)ui see and admit the trut- -t

but still many physicians shut their eyes to

cause of disease. ,

Persons of all ages and sexes, from the tender

infant at the breast to old age, are all liable w

afflicted with worms. Many a person has sutler

his whole life from them, and never suspend if
Different kinds of worms inhabit different I',rls '

the body ; but a long aissertation on their par"(L'

lar locality, origin,&c. is superfluous and unnece-
ssary, so long as a proper, safe and certain
is at hand. That is all the public wants or rare

for. The sale of over two millions of boxes "

Sherman's Worm Lozenges, in less than five years,

places their reputation far above all other wort

medicines. -

IfrTWitt, Brothers & Hagcrtyi
Have on had 150,000 feet Hemlock at

White and Yellow Pine Boards and Sulinsr.31

their Lumber establishment in Lord's
" alle.

14 miles from Dingman's Bridge, which the)

will sell cheap for Grain, Straw, and Iron, atj1

will not refuse to.lake current money or Po'

We respectfully solicit a bhare of public

rotuge.

1


